Introduction
In paper II with the same title [2] we proved some unconditional results about ((s) in a more general set up. In this paper we continue these investigations. As before we begin by stating the final result of this paper as follows. where p runs over aJl primes and w(p) are a,rbitrary complex numbers (independent of s) with absolute value not exceeding 1. Suppose a and 6 are positive consfanrts satisfying i S" < 1-6 andthat in {"2g-6,7 * H <t <T * H}, Il(s) can be continied analytically and therc l.F'(")l < TA. Here A is a positive constant, T ) To, H -ClogloglogT where To and C are large positiveconstants. Let F(s) l0 in {, > o,T-H <, < f +H}. Thenfor a 1 o ( a * C1(loglog T)-', and T -in < t < T + LrH, we have, (a) loglf(a+it)l lies between Cr(1og")(loglog?)-r and -G(l"s ")(log log ?)-1 log { Ca ((a -o) log log r)-1 } ana (b) Proof. We have,
Hence for any constant 6 (0 < "
( 1), we have,
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